You are invited!

Surrey Schools Fall 2019 Teacher Candidate Information Session

Who? All Teacher Candidates graduating in the fall of 2019 are welcome to attend this session

What? Information Session to learn about Surrey Schools (SD36)

We will also be accepting applications and scheduling interviews at this session

➢ If you wish to schedule an interview please bring:
  o completed application form (on white paper, no report covers)
  o resume
  o cover letter
  o 3 references (names, titles, e-mail address and phone numbers) on a separate piece of paper, of those who have observed you teach ie: FA, SA, Administrator

  Note: Please ensure all documents are in the order listed above when submitting

➢ Applications can be found at: www.surreyschools.ca – search: teacher applications
➢ Practicum reports can be submitted at a later date.

Where? Surrey Schools Resource Education Centre (REC) – Room #304
14123 92nd Avenue, Surrey BC

When? Wednesday November 13, 2019
  4:00 pm – 5:00 pm: Come early and schedule an interview time
  5:00 pm – 6:00 pm: Presentation
  6:00 pm – 7:00 pm: Additional opportunity to schedule interviews

  Interviews will take place the last 2 weeks of November (evenings)

Why? Opportunity for all upcoming new teachers to learn about Surrey Schools:

➢ Why work for Surrey
➢ Employment Opportunities for new teachers
➢ Supports and resources available to new teachers
➢ What we look for in an applicant
➢ What to expect during an interview
➢ Hiring timelines

There is no need to RSVP to this session. Questions can be directed to: recruitment@surreyschools.ca